Weatherford Electric Utility Chooses Milsoft
Engineering Analysis, GIS & Field Engineering

ABILENE, Texas – October 29, 2013 — Milsoft Utility Solutions, Inc., The City of Weatherford, Texas, Municipal
Utility System (WMUS) has purchased Milsoft Engineering Analysis (EA), Milsoft Geographic Information System
(GIS) and Milsoft Field Engineering (FE).
Weatherford Municipal Utility System’s commitment to productivity and efficiency has led it to aggressively “sharpen
its axe” for operations and management. As WMUS continues to grow and the electric energy industry changes
rapidly, the utility’s staff believes that better tools are needed, and that this suite of Milsoft solutions will provide those
tools needed to model and analyze the electric distribution system for the best possible planning, operations and
management.
Milsoft EA is used by more than 1,000 electric utilities, consultants, universities, research labs and others to model
electric distribution networks for planning, analysis and operations. The extremely sophisticated but easy-to-use
software has been helping utilities for more than 25 years to increase employee productivity, service reliability and
operational efficiency as well as to ensure the most economical system improvements and additions. The software is
unparalleled in detail, accuracy and versatility.
Milsoft GIS software provides state of the art capabilities for electric utility mapping and asset data management
through powerful yet easy to use software that incorporates a detailed electric network circuit model and is fully
integrated with ESRI GIS tools. Milsoft Field Engineering enables rapid, efficient collection and utilization of data
during field design of system additions and improvements. GIS and FE together provide the data capture,
management and display capabilities that a utility needs to realize the full benefits of using GIS.
About Weatherford Municipal Utility System
Organized in 1937, the Weatherford Municipal Utility System began supplying power and energy to city residents in
1940. Today the growing electric utility serves more than 13,400 residential, commercial and industrial customers in a
52 square mile service area in and around the City. The goal of the utility is to provide safe, reliable, competitive
energy services for the benefit of its customers as well as the City and its citizens. To learn more visit: Weatherford
Municipal Utility System.
Milsoft Utility Solutions, Inc.
The Milsoft team has provided industry leading engineering and operations software and support to electric utilities in
the US and abroad for more than 25 years. Some 1,000 utilities, consultants, universities and others use Milsoft
solutions for planning, analysis and operations. Milsoft’s E&O System integrates Milsoft’s Engineering Analysis,
Outage Management, Geographic Information, Field Engineering and IVR Communications with each other and with
a utility’s other applications and data to enable the most efficient and effective planning, operation and management
of an intelligent grid. Milsoft’s customers say that the company’s excellence in technical support and customer service
is unmatched by any of the other vendors that they deal with. Learn more at: Milsoft Utility Solutions.
To learn more about our products click here.
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